
April 2-4, 2019
DoubleTree Hotel, Sacramento 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS



2019
SAVE THE DATE

October 20-23, 2019
Lodge at Sonoma Resort & Spa

For more info, email: 
info@calcomassn.org 

REGISTRATION COMING SOON: 

(916)567-6700

www.calcomassn.org

info@calcomassn.org

April 28-30, 2020 • DoubleTree Hotel, Sacramento 
CalCom’s 35th Annual Tech Expo will offer broadband providers with a unique opportunity to discover the 
latest in technology, industry trends and products on the market. In addition, the show offers a 
full schedule of technical demonstrations, training seminars and social events, along with 
the chance to network with manufacturers and product specialists who represent 
over 70 exhibiting companies. We hope to see you there!

SAVE THE DATE



TOTE BAG SPONSOR

THANK YOU  to our SPONSORS
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CORN HOLE SPONSOR

HOSPITALITY SUITE  SPONSOR

Fiber Optic
Supply Inc.

BIG SPIN SPONSOR

EVENING EXHIBITOR RECEPTION SPONSORS

NETWORKING LUNCHEON SPONSOR

CONFERENCE PROGRAM AD SPONSOR RECEPTION DRINK TICKETS SPONSOR

GOLF SPONSORS

Tee Signs:
American Power Systems

Nor-Cal Battery

Genuine Cable Group

Condux International

Cordell, Inc

The Lindeberg Group, Inc.

MP Nexlevel

Ribbon Communications

Graybar

Government Strategies

Amphenol Broadband Solutions 
(All Systems Broadband)

Golf Goodies:
Calix

Drink Cart:
Condux International



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

WEDNESDAY APRIL 3rd

CalCom Registration Open         California Foyer 
7:00am-4:00pm All guests must stop by the CalCom registration desk to pick up name badges and conference materials before   
   participating in the show. All guests entering the expo hall and seminars must be wearing a badge. 

EnerSys-Battery Certifi cate Class        Redwood Room
8:00am-10:30am The presentation will focus on lead acid battery fundamentals (what is a battery and how does it work), differences   
   between VLA vs VRLA (similarities/differences and how to choose between them), factors affecting battery 
   performance/life, and battery sizing & selection  process. Battery sizing portion will include putting load profile   
   together and using design margins and aging factors.

Training Seminars (Two concurrent seminars scheduled)   
9:00am-10:00am           California Salon 1
   Public Policy, Propaganda and Politics – Presented by Yolanda Benson (Advocate for CalCom)
   What do these issues have in common? How does California and federal issues impact telecommunications.
9:00am-10:00am          California Salon 2
   How to use analytics to offer a Manages Wi-Fi service and address required 
   FCC Performance Testing? – Presented by Calix
   July 1st will be here before you know it, is your testing solution in place? The FCC has outlined three acceptable   
   frameworks to implement the testing protocols and service providers want to implement a testing solution that   
   doesn’t inconvenience their subscribers and doesn’t just “add a random box” to the home. We’ll review a Managed   
   Wi-Fi ROI model and cover the latest information on rulings from the FCC and evaluate the testing frameworks and   
   protocols to make sure you are ready to begin testing. 

Opening Remarks & Keynote        California Salon 3 
10:15am-11:00am The Internet of Small Packets: How Low Power Wide Area Network (LPWAN) 
   packets will deliver BIG results for CalCom members, their customers and 
   rural California – Presented by Pete DeNagy
   There have been predictions of more than 50 billion sensors/devices in our connected world. The interesting aspect  
   of this is that 70% of the data requirements are very small packets that measure repetitive states of action and or   
   values based on performance or time series. The sensors that do most of this are simple and require little band  
   width for the packet. Conversely, there are lots of protocols that will do the job. 

   We will discuss how, why, and where communication stacks like Wi-Fi, ZigBee, ZWave, LoRaWAN, UMG, RPMA,   
   Weightless, 2G, 3G, LTE, CatM1, NB IoT and 5G all play their roles and how their design intents impact what you   
   need to deploy where. Lastly and notably of high importance, we will discuss ROI, TCO and Compliance gains for   
   end users and profit strings for CalCom members.
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TUESDAY APRIL 2nd

CalCom Canvasback Classic Golf Tournament     Haggin Oaks Golf Course
12:00pm  Check-in at the course begins at 10:30am and the golf tournament starts promptly at 12:00 noon. Lunch will be   
   provided to all golfers, and the tournament will be held rain or shine. 

Exhibitor Check-In and Set-Up        California Foyer 
3:00pm-7:00pm Exhibitors, please take this opportunity to check-in before the Wednesday morning rush! Stop by the CalCom 
   registration desk and pick up your company’s Exhibitor packet.Your badges and additional info will be included in   
   your packet. You are also welcome to set-up your booth display during these hours.

Bob Perazzo Memorial Hospitality Suite      Suite #1105  
8:00pm-11:00pm This social event is open to all conference guests.



WEDNESDAY APRIL 3rd (cont.)

Expo Hall Open           Grand Ballroom 
11:00am-4:00pm Exhibits are located in the upstairs Grand Ballroom. Outside Vehicle Displays are set-up in the parking lot adjacent   
   to the CalCom Registration desk (downstairs). While you are visiting the expo hall, don’t forget to stop by the Big   
   Spin wheel for a chance to win prizes! You’ll find your spin ticket behind your attendee badge. 

Networking Luncheon         Grand Ballroom
12:30pm – 1:15pm All registered Exhibitors and Attendees are invited to the luncheon. Please wear your badge.

Training Seminars (Two concurrent seminars scheduled)   
1:15pm-2:15pm           California Salon 1  

  Field Safety and Operations Training – Presented by: Consolidated Communications
   CCI is presenting the 2019 Field Operations Course Catalog. The training courses available include Pole Climbing   
   and Ladder Certification, Cable Fault Location with TDR, Fiber Maintenance and Tool Preservation, WireShark   
   Network Trace, and much more. CCI in collaboration with  SMUD will also be presenting the newly developed   
   Operational Safety Modules.These courses are designed to further emphasize the importance of Safety in the   
   Telecommunications industry. The modulated courses can be customized to a specific work group such as 
   Construction, Field Operations, or Property Maintenance. 
1:15pm-2:15pm           California Salon 2  
  Reduce Maintenance Cost through Advanced Battery Designs
   Presented by: Leoch Battery Corporation
   A brief history of how Telecom batteries have changed over-time. Continuous improvements and new technologies in the   
   Battery industry are delivering reduced maintenance & footprints, improved performance & life, and a lower (TCO) total   
   cost of ownership for the Telecom industry. An open discussion on available technologies, and what is coming next.

Vendor Presentation (Companies provide 30-60 minute product-specific presentations)  California Salon 1
2:30pm-3:30pm Superior Essex- Hybrid Cables and Line Power Solutions
   As the industry continues to deploy fiber deeper into their networks to support remote IP-68 PON Nodes, DSLAM’S   
   and Small Cells, providing power to these devices remains a challenge. Explore using the new Superior Essex OSP   
   family of Hybrid Cable products that combine copper and optical fiber technology to transmit both data and power
2:30pm-3:30pm          California Salon 2  
   Calix-Taking your smarts to the edge
   Think about it; the access network touches every single one of your subscribers. Devices in the subscriber network   
   are getting smarter because processing power has increased, and costs have come down. But how does the   
   proliferation of intelligent devices at the edge affect your network? Your first thought is likely increased demand for   
   bandwidth. True, but have you thought about how the increase in devices creates a need for a more? Learn how   
   you can simplify and manage your network, reduce network elements and create a more robust, manageable, and   
   secure home and business network in the process

Exhibitor Hosted Reception – Open to all attendees     Grand Ballroom 
4:00pm-6:00pm Join us for a ‘Backyard BBQ Bash’ with food, drinks and games! We will continue the Annual Cornhole Tournament,  
   and prizes will be awarded to winners! Thank you to this year’s tournament sponsor, GRAYBAR. This event is   
   hosted by the 2019 exhibiting companies. Badges are required for entry. 

Bob Perazzo Memorial Hospitality Suite      Suite #1105 
8:00pm-11:00pm This social event is open to all conference guests.
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CalCom Registration Open         California Foyer
7:00am-12:00pm All guests must stop by the CalCom registration desk to pick up name badges and conference materials before   
   participating in the show. All guests entering the expo hall and seminars must be wearing a badge. 

Associate Member Annual Meeting & Elections     Grand Ballroom 
7:30am-8:00am Join the CalCom Associate Member Committee for their annual breakfast meeting and  committee elections. 

Enersys-Battery Certifi cate Class         Redwood Room 
8:00am-10:30am The presentation will focus on lead acid battery fundamentals (what is a battery and how does it work), differences   
   between VLA vs VRLA (similarities/differences and how to choose between them), factors affecting battery 
   performance/life, and battery sizing & selection process. Battery sizing portion will include putting load profile   
   together and using design margins and aging factors.

Training Seminar          California Salon 1 
8:00am-9:00am  Network Visibility and Performance Testing-Ensuring the Resilience of Your Network
   Presented by Keysight Technologies/Ixia Solutions Group
   This presentation will help network engineers and operators understand new methods for gaining visibility across   
   the network, and isolating issues impacting network performance.       
  
Expo Hall Open           Grand Ballroom 
9:00am-12:00 noon Exhibits are located in the upstairs Grand Ballroom. Outside Vehicle Displays are set-up in the parking lot adjacent to  
   the CalCom Registration desk (downstairs). While you are visiting the expo hall, don’t forget to stop by the Big Spin   
   wheel for a chance to win prizes! You’ll find your spin ticket behind your attendee badge. 

Training Seminar          California Salon 1 
9:30am-10:30am  Fusion Splicing 101: Maintenance & Common Errors Move to later – Presented by TSG / AFL
   The focus of this session will be on standard splicing techniques, machine and cleaver maintenance, cleaning and   
   hands on splicing of single and ribbon fiber. Common splice errors and solutions to each error will be discussed as   
   well as different techniques helpful for core and clad splices.

Vendor Presentations (Companies provide 30-60 minute product-specific presentations)  
11:00am-12:00pm          California Salon 1
   3D Duct Mapping: Pipe Dream or Reality? It’s real. It’s now.– Condux
   As right of ways become more congested with more and more ducts & pipes being installed, knowing exactly where  
   your assets are located, path and depth, will avoid many service interruptions as a result of dig ins, cross bores and  
   poor locates. Additionally, as high count, larger diameter product becomes more prevalent with data center build   
   outs and other applications requiring extreme amounts of bandwidth, the safeguarding of very expensive fiber   
   becomes critical - specifically related to installation path and minimum bend radii. By mapping duct systems and   
   evaluating critical bends prior to installation of fiber, the system operator or contractor avoids costly obstacles that   
   until now, have not been easily detected. Compatible with GIS software and compliant to ESRI standards, the   
   technology presented works seamlessly with virtually all mapping repositories currently in use. 
11:00am-12:00pm           California Salon 2  
   Alpha Technologies- Telecom Power Grid
   Using copper assets to power new revenue streams.

THURSDAY APRIL 4th 
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DON’T FORGET to fi ll out your survey for a 
chance to win a $500.00 Gift Card.



Exhibitors:
238 — ADTRAN

227 — Alpha Technologies Ltd.

232 — Altec Industries, Inc.

202 — American Power Systems

208 — Buckingham Mfg.  

201 — Calix

224 — Clearfi eld, Inc.

220 — Commscope

247 — Condux International 

237 — Consolidated Communications 

242 — Cordell, Inc.

236 — Core Telecom Systems

253 — Corning 

252 — Dragon Communications

223 — Extreme Networks

249 — Fiber Optic Supply, Inc (FOSI)

T-15 – FNT Software

T-10 – Fujitsu Network 
           Communications    

209 — Genuine Cable Group

240 — Graybar 

241 — Graybar 

243 — Hubbell Power Systems
           Communications

248 — Innovative Systems

217 — KLW Company / A-Aerial

218 — KLW Company / Duraline

219 — KLW Company / TFO America

203 — Leoch Battery Corp.

221 — Lindeberg Group, Inc. (The)

233 — Metaswitch

212 — MP Nexlevel

222 — NeoNova

207 — NISC

251 — Nor-Cal Battery Co.

250 — OFS

210 — PICS Telecom International

216 — Power & Tel

246 — Preformed Line Products

225 — ProLabs

204 — PUPCO, Inc.

239 — Rep Com International, LLC

228 — Ribbon Communications 

245 — S&S Solutions, LLC 

211 — Skyler Electric Company

230 — Superior Essex

229 — TelCom Sales Group

234 — TEMPO Communications, Inc.

231 — Transcon Environmental

244 — Trojan Horse Innovations

205 — Underground Sales

206 — Veritel Technologies

226 — Vertiv

235 — Walker and Associates, Inc.

Outside Vehicle & Equipment 

Displays:  — KLW Company

                 — Ditch Witch West
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MAP & EXHIBITORS




